Anarcha by Kuppers, Petra et al.
File manifest for Anarcha materials in Deep Blue 
 
 
This document contains a list of what files are in each of the zip files for Anarcha, which is 
available at: http://hdl.handle.net/2027.42/154039 
 
Description: Anarcha is a multidisciplinary, multi-authored performance project. Its intent was 
to explore the intersection of trauma, African American history and disability studies through 
embodiment. The basic structure of the work was developed by the principal collaborators, but 
new writing, song and visual materials were added at each performance site. The collaborators 
used writings from public workshops to augment and enhance the basic script material. The zip 
files contain materials related to Anarcha, such as variations of the script, images, syllabi, 
programs, notes, letters, and other files. The zip files are organized by versions of the 
performance delivered at various locations, including Montgomery, Alabama, Davidson College, 

























































































































































































































• Seminar Participant Introductions 
                                                                                                                                 Anarcha files 6 
o aimeemeredithcox.docx 
o Alison_Kafer.docx 
o Anarch_Sticky_Web_Link.docx 
o Brianne_Waychoff.docx 
o Christine_Leahy.docx 
o Elvvinet_Wilson.docx 
o Francesca_Sanders.docx 
o Josee_Boulanger.docx 
o Leroy_Moore.docx 
o Lori-LinellHall.docx 
o Nanako.docx 
o Rozlynn_Jakes.docx 
o Tiye_Giraud.docx 
 
New_Bern_NC_Residency_July_7_2007.zip 
• Anarcha_Draft_#1,_Friday_REFORMATTED.docx 
• Anarcha_Draft_#2_Saturday_REFORMATTED.docx 
• Anarcha_Draft_1_Friday.docx 
• FINAL_anarcha_with_lyrics.docx 
• Hello_Petra.docx 
• Themes_and-Images-July07.docx 
